Dublin All Stars Marching Band
Parent / Legal Guardian Consent Form
Please complete and sign this form to confirm that you consent to your child joining the Dublin All Stars
Marching Band (the “Band”), and that you also formally agree to all of the details below.
Applicant’s (Child’s) Name : ____________________________________________________________
In order to apply to the Band, a multiple step process needs to be followed online by (or on behalf of) the
applicant using the Band website. Each individual applicant should register and they will choose their
own unique member id and password. They will also have to supply an eMail address for communication
purposes, which does not have to be unique to them. The application steps are as follows:
1. Reviewing and agreeing to abide by all the Band Rules, which can be reviewed using the link in
the New Applicants page on the Website.
2. Reviewing and agreeing to the Band Website and Social Media Release, which can also be
reviewed using the link in the New Applicants page on the Website.
3. Registering for a userid and a subscription plan on the Band Website, which includes a
confirmation by the applicant that they will abide by the Band rules, that they accept the Band
Website and Social Media Policy, and that they approve that their personal details may be
retained by the Band.
4. Entering the required Personal details that are required for Band records. These are supplied in
a secure area after logging in using the new member id unique to the applicant, and supplied
detail is only visible to Band Officers once entered.
As the applicant is under 18 years of age, formal approval of a Parent or Legal Guardian is required. In
giving this approval, the Parent or Legal Guardian is also agreeing to the Band Rules, Band Website and
Social Media Policy, and authorising the Band to hold the required Personal details.
I acknowledge that my child (applicant named above) is under 18 years of age, and lacks the legal
capacity to enter into binding agreements. Accordingly, I have read this Consent Form, reviewed the
referenced Band Rules, reviewed the referenced Band Website and Social Media Policy, and I
understand the data privacy terms associated with completing the application.
Taking the above into account, I consent (and agree on behalf of my child) to accept and abide by these
commitments.
Parent or Legal Guardian Name: _______________________________________________________

Signature: ________________________________________

Date: _________________________

